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Dr. McDonald Inaugurated As Fourth President
250 Official Delegates Watch Former NEA Head

Dr. Russell Cites Changing
Receive Duties Of Presidency From Trustee Board
Function Of U.S. Education
BY DON TINDALL
"It is the business of a university to foresee situations
before they become critical and to prepare to meet them in
such a way that the general welfare is protected," declared
Dr. John Dale Russell to the capacity crowd of official delegates, guests, and students*
who just witnessed the inauguration of Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald as Bowling Green's
fourth president.
Dr. Russell, Chancellor and
Executive Secretary of the Board
of Educational Finance of New
Mexico, made the assertion in discussing; the university's duty to
foresee future needs for its service.
BY FRAN COE
In illustrating his point, he attributed present labor-management
Construction of "The. Widening
in the U.S. directly to a "lack of Road" of education at Bowling
attention to a most important prob- Green in the next few years will be
lem by our universities."
accomplished by strengthening the
The university's (treat responsi- faculty, improving and enlarging
bilities and the many services re- the physical plant and facilities,
quired of universities by modern comparably expanding the resisociety were outlined by the educa- dential plant, building as soon as
tor. He paid tribute to Dr. Mc possible the new Student Union,
Donald, outlined the tasks of a and above all maintaining the
university administrator, and basic principles of morality, Dr.
praised the careful procedure by Ralph W. McDonald asserted in
which the new president was select- his inaugural address this aftered.
noon.
While discussing the "role of the
First recognizing the contribuuniversity in the U.S. in the third tions of Dr. Frank J. Prout, presiquarter of the twentieth century," dent emeritus, the Board of TrusDr. Russell first defined "univers- tees, and townspeople of Bowling
ity," and took note of the fact that Green to the development and suc"the persistence of the university cess of the University and for their
organisation through many centur- cordiality in receiving the new
ies and its vital place in the world president and his wife into the
today testify to its flexibility and community. Dr. McDonald expressadaptability."
ed the hope that "we may through
"The major functions of a mod- the years be able to repay your
ern university," according to Dr. kindness and helpfulness."
Russell, "may be classified under
He continued by discussing the
three broad headings." The first
function he listed is the prepara- fertileness of Ohio as an educational
center and praising the systion of young people for occupations that require extended or ad- tem of higher education in Ohio.
Both public and private colleges
vanced schooling
"The discovery, promulgation, and universities of the state reand conservation of the truth in an ceived his commendation for friendunbiased manner" is the second ly relationships and binding comfunction given by the speaker. munity of spirit.
Accepting that the unit of ser"Preparation of people for allround, effective living" is the third, vice of the University is in one
sense the individual student, he
charted the task ahead by examining the students "destined to pass
the doors of the University."
Dividing the third quarter of the
century into three divisions of first
low enrollment, then increasing
numbers of students, and finally a
"totally new era of higher-education service . . . reflecting the high
levels of birth rate that the nation
and the state have enjoyed in recent years," he commented.
Specific plans for expansion of
the educational services in all three
colleges, Business Administration,
Liberal Arts, and Education were
outlined in terms of programs
needed particularly in this section
of the country.
At the same time, "It is the firm
purpose of the administration and
faculty of Bowling Green State
University to place first emphasis
DR. JOHN DALE RUSSELL
upon the broad liberal education of
and relatively new, function, ac- every student who comes to our
cording to Dr. Russell. In meeting campus," Dr. McDonald clarified.
all these functions, he asserted that
He also mentioned the expansion
the university must use its re- of the military services at the Unisources and the time of its stu- versity, continuous study, investidents effectively.
gation and research on the part of
Factors in the current social the faculty, and service to the adult
situation which will affect univers- population of the area.
ity programs were elaborated upon
Faculty members will* be enby Dr. Russell. Some of these
factors are: the increasing im- couraged to. strengthen their perportance of science, the develop- sonal resources for the University
ment of mass media of communica- service; the physical plant will be
tion, the new position of the U.S. enlarged in view of coming enrollin world affairs, and the changing ments and to alleviate the present
cramped situation. "We must have
occupational pattern.
Speaking about mass communica- comparable expansion of our resitions, Dr. Ruasell contended that dential plant . . . and shall need to
"something must be done to pre- build as soon as possible the new
pare our citizens for the onslaught Student Union."
Above all else, this University
against their minds by these amazingly effective developments in the will "hold to the basic principles
modern 'arts of persuasion'." In of morality." The new president
discussing changing occupational concluded, "We believe that a man's
patterns, he charged that "uni- religious faith is the anchor of his
versity preparation has nearly al- existence and the guiding light of
ways lagged behind actual life." his destiny."

BY JERRY KLEVER
Dr. Ralph Waldo McDonald has just been inaugurated
as the fourth president of Bowling Green State University
since its establishment in 1914.
He was invested with the duties of the presidency by
** E. Tappan Rodgers, president
of the Board of Trustees, at
the inaugural ceremony held
in the Main Aud. beginning
at 3 p. m. today. Congressman
Frailer Reams, a member of the
Board of Trustees, presented Dr.
McDonald for the honor.
After his induction. President
McDonald delivered his inaugural
address,
"The Widening Road."
BY MANLEY ANDERSON
The main address of the cereDr. Ralph W. McDonuld
newly-inaugurated president o f mony was the "Role of the UniBowling Green State University, versity in the Third Quarter of the
has, over the years, compiled an Twentieth Century," by Dr. John
enviable record of public service Dale RuBsell, Chancellor and Executive Secretary of the New Mexand educational leadership.
State Board of Educational FiThe educator was born in Gal- ico
nance.
latin County, HI., March 3, 1903
Dr. Russell wus formerly associand was graduated from high
school at Paragould, Ark., in ated with Pies. McDonald in the
Department of Higher Education
1919.
He enrolled at Hendrix Col- in Washington.
Dr. Russell's address followed
lege, Conway, Ark., where he majored In economics, English, and greetings from the State of Ohio
mathematics. He won medals for by Gov. Frank J. Lausche, and
the highest scholarship averages preceded the presentation and inin English and mathematics and vestiture of President McDonald.
More than 250 official delegates,
for the highest general scholarship average. He was graduated representing colleges, universities,
in 1926 with a bachelor of arts and learned societies the country
over, witnessed the inauguration.
degree.
Dr. McDonald then entered Seated with them were representaDuke University and majored in tives of the faculty and their
educational psychology with mi- wives, representatives of the Uninors In economics, history, and versity employees, ond official repeducational administration. He re- prescntatives of the student body.
For the first time in many years,
ceived his master of arts degree
in 1927. In 1933 he received his an academic procession today
marched
up the Mall leading to
degree of doctor of philosophy
the Administration Bldg. especfrom the same institution.
He entered the active educa- ially for the inauguration.
The procession was led by the
tional field as a high school mathematics teacher at Fort Smith, President and the Governor of
Ark., and later served as a high Ohio. Following them were the
school principal at Fayetteville, speakers, the University trustees,
the academic deans, tho adminisN. C.
He headed the department of istration officers of the Univerpsychology and education at Sa- sity, official delegates, and the
lem College, Winston-Salcm, N. University faculty.
Immediately following the inC, for six years. He then served
a term in the North Carolina augural ceremony, a reception for
House of Representatives, where all delegates and representatives
he was a member of the House will be held in the Amphitheater,
Finance Committee, before he behind the Falsons Nest. Memwent to the University of North bers of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, and Cap and
Carolina.
Here he was associate director Gown, senior women's honorary,
of the extension division, gradu- will assist with the reception.
ate professor of education, and
Upon their arrival on campus,
head of the radio department. He the delegates registered at the
has also taught at Duke Univer- Gate Theatre from 9 to 12 a. m.
sity.
For the last seven years, Dr.
McDonald has served as executive secretary of the Department
of Higher Education In the National Education Association. He
was editor of the College and
University Bulletin and the JourMrs. G. F. McDonald, mother of
nal of Teacher Education, monthly and quarterly publication of University president, Ralph W.
McDonald, was a special guest of
the Association.
The new executive formerly the president at his inauguration
was president of the North Caro- today.
Mrs. McDonald and her daughlina Education Association, president of the Educational Organ- ter, Mrs. Robert H. Chambers, arization of the South, president rived from Winston Salem, Mass.,
of the national committee on for the event.
Other guests of the president
Atomic Information, North Carolina chairman of the National were Warren D. Cross of New
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. York City, Dr. Francis Horn, who
He is an associate member of succeeded Dr. McDonald as chairthe North Carolina Farm Bureau, man of the higher education
an honorary member of the North branch of the National Education
Carolina Grange, and an hon- Association; and Miss Sarah Caldorary life member of the North well of Akron, who is vice-presiCarolina State Federation of La- dent of the Association of Classroom Teachers.
bor.
Guests of the University includHe is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and was the first president ed Dudley A. White, Sandusky;
of Alpha Tan chapter, of Kappa Joseph T. Ferguson, state auditor;
Delta Pi, education honor society. E. N. Littleton, Bowling Green;
His memberships include the Fred L. Adams, Bowling Green;
American Political Science Associ- C. M. Haswell, Bowling Green;
ation, American Association of Charles S. Harkness, Bowling
School Administrators, National Green; Roy H. Longenecker, PemSociety of the Sons of the Ameri- berville.
can Revolution, Southern Society
Other University guests are
for Philosophy and Psychology, Miss Margaret Boyd, SteubenPi Gamma Mu (social science so- ville; E. T. Rodgers, Tiffin; Alva
ciety), and the Methodist Church. Bachman, Bowling Green; Carl
Since his arrival at Bowling Schwyn, Cygnet; Fraxier Reams,
Toledo; Clyde Hissong, Columbus.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. McDonald
Record Tops
In Leadership

New President
Charts Future
For University

Dr. Ralph Waldo McDonald

Traditions Reviewed
In Today's Ceremony
BY FRAN COE
Brilliantly colored gowns and hoods made vivid the
academic procession beginning today's inaugural service
making Ralph W. McDonald fourth president of the University. Persons unfamiliar with customs and codes surrounding academic habits*
were amazed at their many
variations and often, similarities. Although most gowns
are made more or less uniform, according to the Intercollegiate Code, I
touches of velvet, linings, and hoods
made each outfit unique in its
coloring.
Led by Dr. McDonald in his
BY CAROL SUTLIFF
blue velvet-trimmed gown and
hood, the procession included Gov.
The honorary degree of Doctor
Frank J. Lausche of Ohio, princi- of Humane Letters was presented
pal speakers, program participants, to Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
trustees of the University, administrative officers, delegates from colleges, universities, and learned
societies.
Bowling Green faculty members
followed in order of their seniority.
Although Dr. Rea McCain of the
University English department
would have been first in .the faculty
group since she has been a member
of the University teaching staff
since its 1914 foupding, Dr. McCain
was instead with .the delegates
group since she was representing
New York University. She received her Ph.D. degree from that University.
Close examination of the list of
delegates reveals that several persons were representing more than
one college or university. Such was
the case with R. Stanley McCordock. Bowling Green history proDR. FRANK JAY PROUT
fessor, who represented four different institutions of learning. As is emeritus of the University, durcustomary he wore, during the ing the inauguration ceremonies
ceremonies, a hood decorated with this afternoon. Pres. Ralph W.
colors peculiar to the school from McDonald made the presentation.
which he received his highest deThe citation on the degree,
gree.
read by Alva W. Bachman, secAlthough unacademic in dress, retary of the University Board of
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

Prout Honored
With Letters
Degree Today

Mother In Audience
As Son Gains Post

In Our Opinion

Revised Constitution Presented To Students

One Of The Finest
Bowling Green State University hue selected its
fourth president. Dr. Ralph Waldo McDonald has accepted the responsibilities of guiding this relatively young
institution through uncertain, high-pressure times born
of an atomic age—times which cause concern not only to
the educator, but to the statesman, economist, and philosopher alike.
The path ahead will be rugged for this and for all
universities, but educational institutions can serve their
responsibility only by moving ahead, not slipping back,
over this path, however strewn it may be with hindrances.
We need not state that Dr. McDonald is aware of this, for
he has come to us as one of the leading men in higher
education, a scholar and administrator whose record
indicates a definite forward progress along that rough
path to greater things from education. Bowling Green,
led by three able men, has come a long way from its inception as a normal school in 1914. Now the controls
have been handed to Dr. McDonald, and from this proven
leader, we believe we can rightfully expect great things.
We expect Dr. McDonald to lead this University to
an ever-higher position in education ranks. We expect him
to be instrumental in guiding Bowling Green through
these troubled times in order that it will be in a favorable position to meet the expected rush on colleges and
universities in the sixties. We expect him to develop
here a sense of pride in scholarship, spirit by students,
and loyalty by alumni. And most important, we expect
Dr. McDonald will be the source of inspiration and knowledge which will make Bowling Green a university that
turns out not just history majors or art majors or teachers,
but citizens able to take their places in a world community.
Is this too much to expect from any one man? We
think not, if the President's past record is any indication
of his ability. Excuse the boastfulness, but we are proud
to have Dr. McDonald as President of Bowling Green
State University. The world today presents the greatest
challenge ever to education; we believe Bowling Green's
President will meet that challenge, and will make the institution—like the man who now heads it—one of the
finest 1
•
•
*

Senate Steps Forward
That gray mass of words on this page looks more than
a little formidable, but it deserves much more than a
cursory glance from students.
Student Senate and the Constitution Revision Committee have spent almost an entire year studying and
bettering this all-important document in order to make it
a workable definition of powers of all campus organizations.
With the changes made in the Constitution, the student body shouldn't have to encounter any more confusing
and contradictory situations which have often developed
because powers of executive, judicial, and legislative groups
have not been well defined.
On more than one occasion during the past year, one
group has made a decision only to be told by another
group that the decision was not within the jurisdiction of
the organization making it. In turn the reprimanding
body has been declared to be acting unconstitutionally.
All of which leaves everyone confused and without definite
powers.
The revised Constitution is a strong step in the direction of good student government at this University. It
deserves and requires the vote and consideration of the
student body.

Chapel Dedicated To Dr. Prouk
Has Had Full Year's Schedule
By May 31, Prout Chapel willhave been the scene of eight weddings and rehearsals, fourteen individual religious services, seven
series of services, eighteen meetings, live initiations, and numerous organ practice sessions since
the beginning of the school year.
These figures were compiled
from the registrar's file of reservations for the Chapel.
Organizations which frequented
the Chapel most this year are
Student Christian
Fellowship,
Kappa Phi, Episcopal congregation, Jewish congregation, Lutheran Steudents' Association, Christian Science Organixatlon, and
Lutheran Students of Missouri
Synod.
Four weddings are already
scheduled for summer, starting
with one June 1.

Jarvis To Present
Senior Recital
Tomorrow Evening
James Jarvis, music major, will
present a senior recital in the PA
Aud. Sunday at 7:80 p.m. He will
sing classical and modern selections and is featuring an extrem
ely modern number by Hindemith.
Other selections will include
"Honor and Arms," by Handel;
"Rolling in Foaming Billows," by
Haydn; "Mephistophelea Serenade," from Faust by Gounod; and
a sea chanty and a spiritual.
Jarvis sang "01' Man River"
in the Varsity Club Show this
year.

Blue Cross Contract Holders To Meet
All Blue Cross Contract Holders
and all other University employees
wishing to enroll for the Blue
Cross must be present at one of
two meetings Monday, May 12.
The first meeting" is at 4 p.m. in
303A. The second meeting is in the
same room at 6 p.m.
Purpose of these meetings Is to

Editorial

B-G N.wi

Pog«2

convert to the Blue Cross Comprehensive Plan as favored by about
90 per cent of the Blue Cross Contract holders.
Any contract holder who does
not attend the meeting to sign new
withholding cards and pay the additional premium will be dropped
from the group.

The long-awaited revised Student Senate constitution was presented to that body for its approval Monday night. It will be voted
upon by the student body at the
Student Senate elections May 13.
The Constitution Revision Committee was set up by Senate in November. Members of the committee
were Bob Taylor, chairman, presi
dent of Student Senate; Angela
Genovese as president of Association of Women Students; Idora
Jones as president of Panhellenic
Council; Elliott Short as president
of Inter-Fraternity Council; Adele
Kihlken, Senate parliamentarian;
Mrs. Virginia B. Platt, secretary
of the committee, and John W.
Bunn, both of the Council on Student Affairs.
The constitution, with the revisions and changes made by the
Student Senate members Monday
night, is presented below.
ABTllXK I—Masse
i be uaiuu of this urgauiiutioii shall
be, the Htudent Guvcruuieiit Association
of Bowling Green Stale University. All
students registered in Ilit' I'iiivi-ii.ii >
shall be members of 111*' Student t>oV
11 llllHIlt

AHHDCllllll.il

Ii—runi
Tin- purpose ■<( the Student Govern
ini-ni AssocJatluu Khali be Ui establish
a democratic, representative nrgunlsu
Hun through winch (he student body
luay: assume Increasing respniislbllUj
and authority fur -"li government In
cooperation with the faculty and ml
ministration of the Ulllverall > . nuriun
a riplrli of friendship. MOsWfatliMi In
stltutluual loyally; and uulty among all
uiniilM'm of the unlveralty comiuunity
carry uut projects aud activities OB Inhalf of Ihe atudeut body as a wholeadvaucc the beat Intereiit aud common
welfare of all students; and promote i In
edueatloual development and general
welfare of students In the University.
ARTH I.K III—Authority Mil
Res possibility
Authority for carrying nut the pro
visions of thla conatllutlnn shall In*
lodged In the Htudent (Invi-rumi'ut An
am-la tlon by delegation of the t'nlver
alty Administration and ahull ltc sub
JIM to revocation by the Adtninl*trn
lion at any time. The ecoiie and extent
of Htudent Government functions anil
authority aball rvat upon the cnntldcuc.
■ if (he university AdinlulHlrHtlnu lu ih<
offlceri mnl representatives ehuaeu by
Ihe student body. The Administration
■hall exorcise administrative review
over all provlalona of the Countftuilnn
amendments ami by-lawa. aud all
actloua taken by Student Government
agencleN.
ARTKLK IV—Legislature
Section 1: All legislative powers here
lu granted ahall be vested lu the Stu
dent Senate.
Section I: The Studeni Semite shall
have the following power* and re
■ponalbllltlea.
A. To propoae and Implement uieus
urea of a constructive nature promoting
the general welfare of the student body
It. To allocate the annual budget of
operation of the Htudent Oovermneui
Association.
C. To advlae with Ihe Council on
student AtTalra In regard t» stiimlsrd.
of atudent conduct.
D. To conalder and act upon request'
of the University Administration which
Involve the voluntary cooperation of tht
atudent bodp aa a whole and to present
requests to Ihe University Admlutstrn
tlon on behalf of the atudent body.
K. To grant recognition HH a legit Imale campus group lo nn organisation
lifter Us constitution has liven submit
led and haa been approved by Hie Sin
ent Senate aud the President of tht
Unlveratty.
K. To paaa upon proposed changes In
the count it ut Imi- and by laws of exist
Ing rampua groups under Its Jurlsdlc
tlon except national fraterully and sorority constitutions fl)cd with 1FC oi
Panhellenic.
Q. To co-operate with the University
administration In the preparation of
Ihe social calendar.
II. To grant or wlhlhold permission
lo solicit funda for charitable purposefrom the atudent body.
I. To request co-operative assistant'*
from any atudent organisation.
J. To adopt regulation" concerning
activities In the Htudent Center.
K. At the request of the rrc.~i.leut of
the University to recommend qua lined
studenta for appointment to Joint fac
nil v -indent committees.
L. To designate a SGA Auditor—to
cooperate with the Unlveralty Admin
Istratlou In auditing student activity
accounta or any other atudeut accounts
at the request of the Administration
The auditor shall be at leaat a Junior
and a major In accounting.
M. To confirm by a IS majority of
the whole Senate all prealdentlal appoint menta.
N. To pass by a S-4 majority of tin
whole Senate an/ by-lawa neces*ar>
and proper to enforce this constitution
and actlona taken under Its authority
O. To regulate claaa. Senate, and al
other all-eampua electlona.
P. To enact legislation encouraging
students In dormitory units or other
residential groupe to establish appro
prtate machinery for their own self
Kivernment within the framework of
e Student Government Association
and subject to the general regulations
•f the Unlveralty.
Q. To provide by appropriate leglala
tlon for the exercise of any additional
functions or powera that may he dele
rated to the Student Government by
he University Administration.
Section I: The Senate shall be com
rosed for the year 1952 H of rvprcse-n
atlvea chosen under the Bv-Ijiwa of
the Student Senate Constitution of I >c
eember 4, IMS. Article I. Reetlona ?
through «. The Senate for 1MS-64 and
succeeding years ahall be rhoeen under
a new constitutional provision to be
worked out during the year 1W1-IS. II
Is mandatory that Student Senate shal'
present to the atudent body for Its
consideration before February 1. IMS r
aerlee of alternative plans of rep resent a
tlon. One such plan muat be Inserted
Into the constitution by majority ratl
Acatlon prior to April 1. ISM by a ma
Jorlty vote of those participating In a
special election to be called by Student
Senate.
Section 4: Three faculty advisers and
an alternate for each ahall be appointed
by the President of the University.
Section •: Regular and apeclal meet
tags of the Senate ahall require tin
presence of a quorum which snail eon
slat of S-4 of the total members of thr
Henate and at leaat two faculty advisers
At leaat two regular meetings of th*
Senate ahall be held during each month
of the academic year.
Section •: Any Senator having two
nnexcuaed absence* from meetings per
year ahall forfeit hla aeat on the Ren
ate and hla organisation will be notl
Bed and requested to elect a new repre
aentatlve. Bach Senator ahall be re
quired to appoint an alternate from
within the body he repreants to fulfill
the duties of the elected Senator In
case of the Senator's abaence. Alter
ASTII I.K

nates will be required to attend al)
scheduled Senate meetings, and will be
allowed two uueicuscd absences.
Section 7: A majority vote will be required to paaa legislation unless other
wlae stated In the Constitution. A majority vote la oue more than half of tht
voles caat, provided a quorum la
present.
Section 8: The Steering Committee o.
the Senate ahall be composed of tht
President, Vice President. Secretary and
Treasurer of the Htudent Government.
Hvctlou v: A parliamentarian la to be
appointed by the Steering Commlttet
ot the Senate aud count men by 2-3 vutt
of the whole Senate lu September of
lacb year for a one year term. Thla par
iuiiiM-iitnri.nl shall recommend rules of
order for adoption by the tkuait and
shall have the power to settle all dla
pulea which arise over parliamentary
procedure.
Section 10: A corresponding secretary
s to be appoluted by the Steermg Com
typing, and ahall handle all forma of
cor res pou deuce for the Student Govern
ri'Spomieuce for the Mludcut Goveru
nn nt Asaoclatlou.
Bet-lion 11: A cbaplalu shall be ap
poiuted by the Steering Committee of
ihe Semite lu September of each yeai
tor a oue year term. Tins < huplain
shall opeu all meetings of the Henat*
with the official Heuulc I'raycr am
shall administer the oath or office.
section if: A Sergeant-alarms shal
be appoluted by the l'reslueut with ,
: i conltrinatlou by the Semite to lu
sure orderly behavior during Henat*
meetings, to keep a record of gallery
uticuduuee, and to serve as a page.
Section IS: The Student Henale shal
ilcici iiiiin- Ha own rulea of proccdur*
ami shall be Ihe Judge of (lie election
returns, and qualifications of it- owi
members.
iKTid.ii V—Kaacutlve
Section 1: i'hc Hxocutlve l'owt-r ol
Studeut Government ahall be veated In
a president, vice prealdeut, secretary
ami treasurer who shall i>e respousibb
to the President of the I Diversity, Ihi
Council on Htudent Affairs, aud tin
sunlent Seuste. Thu officers shall en
force the Studeut Government t oiistltu
tlon and the Statutes of the Studeut
Senate. They, with the dcpartuicni
heads forming the Cabinet ami a Stu
dent Senate adviser, will constitute au
■sceauVS Coiumlllee for Hludeiil Gov
eminent.
A. The Student Government officer,
shall IN* choseu In an all campus eler
tlon to he held lu the Spring, ami shnli
(she office In the Kail of the year, hold
lug said offices until Ihe cud of th*
academic year.
K. Vacancies
I. The vice president shall succeed
lo the presidency lu case of Irregular
vacancy. In the event of the withdrawn*
of both president aud vice-president
Ihe office of president shall be tempor
nrlly idled by the secretary. Ihe trens
urer. or a cabinet member In that or
der; a apeclal election to nil the posi
of president must be held wlthlu I
month of such a vaeaucy.
S. 1'oluta will be awarded for th*
following:
t. A vacancy in the office of assn
lary or of treasurer ahall he temporar
lly filled by presidential apiiolulmeii
from among the Senate members until
Seuste elects one of it H members to HI
Ihe vacancy.
Section t: .'residentA. Uuallficatlous
1. The president shall be at least a
Junior, whose accumulative academh
average al the time of necessary all
campus election la not lesa than S.5
t. A prealdentlal candidate musl hav*
al least U points In order to be ellglhh
for Seuate approval.
I. a. One point for each Senate meet
lug whether a representative or not.
b. Five points for serving on any recognised Senate committee. Maximum
poluta allowed for such service la ten.
c. Ten poluta for acting as chalnuai
of any recognised Semite ommlttee
Maximum poluta for auch service allowed Is ten. Also, one cannot Include
points as a member of the committee
when receiving points for lielng chair
m.HI of that same committee.
d. The commit tee cliulrimiu -hall re
quest that the executive committee
award points to commllteemeu who
have conscientiously obtained them.
Ibis request muat be mai.v bcfori
points are awarded.
ji\vji*-ded.
e. nn- executive board decides whether or not the cotuuilltec chairman hm
cuusclenlloualy obtained bis poluts.
H. Powers
1. The president shall preside ovet
all meetings of the Seuate and of th*
Kxecutlve Committee, and call spccla
uicctluga wheu necessary.
1. The president shall have puwer t.
appolut all Justices of the Studeut
Court, with continuation by a I I uia
Jorlty of the Senate.
1. lie shall appoint department boadr
to serve on the cabinet, with a 171
confirming vote of the Senate.
4. lie aball prepare au annual written
report at the end of hla term.
». He ahall perform auch other duller
aa generally pertain lo the office of
president.
Section S: Vice l'realdeut
A. Qualifications
1. The vice president shall be at leaat
a Junior whose accumulative academic
average Is not less than 1.5 at the tiim
he la a candidate.
t. A vice president must have at leasi
xft polnta In order to he eligible for
Senate approval.
R. Powers and dutlea
1. The vice-president shall perforn*
auch ilulles aa may be assigned to hill
by the president of the student Govern
nieiii Asaoclatlon.
2. He shall be chairman of the Ke
vlewlug Committee.
•. He ahall replace the prealdeut In
caae of a prealdentlal vacancy.
Section 4: Secretary
A. Guallflcatlona
1. The secretary shall be a Junior
women who ahall have at the time of
election an accumulative academic average of uot leaa than l.t.
I. The secretary shall have a knowledge o typing and aball serve aa the
recording secretary of the Senate.
R. Powera and duties
1. The secretary ahall record the mln
litcs of all meetings and shall be In
charge of the 8. Q. A. flies.
I. She ahall keep an attendance record of the Senate at all Student Senate
legislative meetings, and a record of all
committee appolntiuenta.
I. At the close of the academic year,
she ahall deposit all official hooka and
papers with the Incoming secretary.
Section 6: Treasurer
A. (luallAcatlona
I, The treasurer ahall be a Junior wa<
shall nave at the time of election an
accumulative academic average of not
less than t.S.
t. He aball have credit In at leaat one
semester of accounting.
R. Powera and dutlea
1. The treasurer will handle all finances o ftbe Student Government Association
5. He ahall present a monthly report
and ahall prepare hla accounts for
annual asdic .
I. At tne close of the academic year
he shall deposit all money and record'
with Ihe Incoming treasurer.
Section s: Cabinet
A. Qualifications
1. Cabinet ahall be composed of th*
heads of the following departments
Campus activities. Cultural and Bdacatlonal. Public Relations. Campns Im
provement, Clllsenahlp, and student

Union.
2. The heads of these department
shall be appointed by the prealdeut
with a contlrmatlou by a 2 * vote ui
the Henate. The prealdeut musi appoin>
the department head liom within tin
body vf the particular department.
1). Powers and dutlea
1. The Cabinet, with ihe officers ol
Student Government and a Senate au
vlser, will constitute au iCxevudve Com
uiittee lor Studeut Goverumiul.
X. The cabluet committee for each
department shall be niaue up of tie
Uiparumeut head aud the cuaiiuiau ol
the committees aaalgneu lu n. <•• lasti
iueul. This committee shall act IU a
mrectlve capacity tuwaru •ucn sub
committees us are assigned to It b>
the by-lawa of the Miuuent Government
* ousiltutlun.
\KTIt I.K VI—Judicial
Section 1: The Judicial brunch ol
Hiudctit Government shall consist of .
Student Court, made up of a chief Jus
ilee and four associate Justices, wh«
shall be appointed by Ihe Studeni
Government Association presidtnt am.
confirmed by a S/l vote of the Seuate
ident and confirmed by a l-S vote ol
the Senate.
A. Qualifications ami rcstllctloux
1. At leaat two Justices must be mei
and two muat be women.
I. No more than one Justice may be .
member of the aaine sorority or fra
lernlty. or any ludepeudeut social
group.
8. Only students who have <ninplcte<
four aemeatera in residence with au
academic average of 2 b or -ore may IN
Justices.
4. Two members will IM- appoint**
In their Junior year to serve two terms
being Junior Justices their first yea
aud senior Justices the second year ol
their term.
6. K.ich year two moie Juillors wl
be sppolnted to beglu their lerms a:
Juulor Justices.
6. The fifth Justices may he appoluteil
from either the Junior or senior class
7. The Justices shall elect from among
ihelr number one who shall serve a.
chief Justice for a term of oue saatsstm
subject to re-election.
H. One faculty adviser shall IH> ap
pointed by the President of tin 1'nl
verslly.
II. Impeachment
I, Juslleea may be remove*! from of
Hce for cause Including excessive ab
sence from duty by a X/J vote of tin
Senate following a recommemiutlon foi
such removal by three of the Justices o.
a Senate Investigation committee whlcl
will Include al least five member.
C. Sessions
1. At leaat live regular sessions oi
ihe Court must be held each semester
with additional evasions as may b«
called by the chief Justice.
5. The chief Justice shall preside dur
lug court sessions or he may appnlu
another Justice to preside
S. At leaat three Justices must b<
present fur any hearing and at lensl
three of the live must agree iiu th*
verdict.
Section Z: Source of Laws
A. It aball be the aim of the Studeni
Court to secure compliance with thrules, regulation* and accepted prac
ticea which the students themselves
have formulated or approved through
their chosen representatives The cm
phaals shall be placed upon cmupllanci
rather than nn penalties,
The following shall he the basis upor
which the Student Court shall dccldi
cases which have been properly pre
acntcd to them.
1. The Constitution of the Student
Senate.
I. The by-laws aud regulations en
acted by the Student Senate In accord
auce with the Studeut Gnvernmeiii
Constitution.
I. Regulation! of any cumptis organl
aallun recognised by Student Govern

Government may be recalled upon
presentation to the Student Seuste ol
presentation to the atudeut Seuate of
a petition signed by 75 studenta, ami
la the ensuing apeclal election, a 1/4
majority vote to recall auch officer
Fifty per cent of the entire Studeu;
Body muat vote st the election.
t.
A group may recall Its
m Sec.
Student Senate representative npoi.
presentation to the Student Senate o.
a petition signed by U members, and
In the ensuing special election, a 1/4
majority vote, to recall auch reprcscn
tatlve. Fifty per cent of the satin
membership of the group muat vott
at the election.
Article IX—Amendments
Section I] The Senate, whenever t/1
of the group shall deem It necessary
shall propose amendments to tills Conatllutlon or an amendment may be
proposed by a petition signed by »
per cent of the members of the atudent
Sec. X: Any proposed constitutions
amendment shall be published in two
successive Issues of the University
paper. It shall then be submitted i.
the atudent body Is either a regular
or special election.
if the proposed
amendment is approved by a miijorltv
of those voting. It shall be declared a
part or thla constitution.
Article \ it* -lavwa
The Student Senate shall have the
power to pang sny bylaws by a three
fourths majority to carry Into operation
the provision of this Constltul ion, pro
vlded that auch by-laws shall not
conflict with thla Constitution or any
amendment.
Artlrlr XI—Ratiflratlsn
This Constitution shall go lulo rffeel
Immediately upon Its having been ap
proved by the Administration, published
lu full In an laaue of the B G News
and passed by a majority of thus
students voting In a speclat eleetlou.
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4. Unlveralty rulea and regulation'
submitted by the Admlulatratlou t<>
thla court and approved by (he Studeut
Senate.
t. Campus common law which the
general welfare aud common Interest ui
the student body aa a whole Indicates
ss Judged by the Student Court, to be
self evident and applicable.
Section I; Procedure of Operation
A. The Student Court will consider
only those eases thai reach Its calendar
having proceeded through the proper
channels.
1. Casea Involving women students
must be referred to the court through
the office of the Deau of Women
casea involving men students must be
referred to the court through ihe ofTlce
of the Dean of Men: with the here
after noted exceptlona.
a. The office of the prealdeut of th*
Unlveralty may present cases direct! t
to the court.
b. Appeala of AWH Judicial Board
decisions, and of the decisions of
similar general govcrnlug bodies, are
to be referred to the court on rcuue«r
of the defendant upon approval of the
Dsaa of students and Deau of Women
c. Cases brought by the Htudent Senate may be referred dlrectlv to th«
court bv the president of Student Government or hla duly appointed repre
srntallve.
d. Inter-organisational dispute may
be referred directly to the court by
either of the partlea concerned
2. In cases where concurrent author
Ity to other caeca to the Student Court
exists, either channel may be used:
a. The Student Court ahall be the
final authority In determining whether
eases referred to it have followed the
[roper procedure and are In the proper
arm and no case will be tried until
the court la satisfied that It has been
brought In the proper way.
B. Cases referred to the Student
Court muat be presented to the Clerk
of the Court by written application.
1. The Clerk of Court will aupply
th*. proper form to be used.
C The Clerk of Court will be reaponalble for the notifying to be ores
eat for court sessions all persons who
may be inquired to appear.
D. The Court will render no decision
In anv case until all parties concerned
have been notified of the time and place
of the hearing and have been given
an opportunity to be heard.
R. The casea coming before the Stu
dent Court shall be handled In the
following way:
1. The Chief Justice or a Justice appointed by him ahall prealde over th*
court and present the rases to be con
sidered.
t. The hearing ahall proceed on th*
direction of the presiding Justice.
5. The sessions of the court will b.
closed except as to persona Interested
in the caae who may be admitted at
the discretion of the court.
4. A written decision on each ease
will be rendered and these decision*
will he msde public.
F. Enforcement of the decisions of
the court will be left in the haada of
the administration and auch agencies
aa BOW exist.
Article Til ■tfeinnduea
Whenever any action taken by the
Student Senate la considered by an\
class or other atudent organisation a<
prejudicial to Its interest, auch action
must, upon receipt of a petition slgne**
by fifty students, be referred to th*
student body, after announcement there
of haa been made In two anccesslv
Issues of the University paper which
Immediately follow the receipt of the
petition,
when such action ahall h.
disapproved by a majority of those
voting, that action ahall be rescinded.
A rt iris Ttn ■eea.n
Section 1: An officer of Student

°>sl Richard
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Dales Snap Diamond Win Streak; Golfers Lose To OU,
Falcons To Invade Wayne Today Tie Toledo's Rockets
Catch Warren Steller'a Falcon I
baseball club will attempt to bounce
back into the win column today
against Wayne University at Detroit after having its fl»e-game
victory streak snapped 4-2 in 10
innings here Wednesday by Hillsdale.
Bowling Green had little trouble
with Wayne in their first meeting
this year, winning 16-3 aa Bill
Stough tossed a neat five-hitter.
Either right-hander Bob Lybarger
or lefty Dick Casper will hurl for
the local squad this afternoon.
The extra-inning affair with
Hillsdale was a tough one for the
Falcons. They trailed by one run,
2-1, going into the last half of the
ninth and fought back to tie the
count.
Lybarger, pinch hitting for
catcher Don Drumrn, started the
rally when, with one out, he reached second on a throwing error by
the third baeseman. Pitcher Stough
flied out to right field for the
second out, but second sacker Jerry
Omori kept the Falcon hopes alive
by walking. Shortstop Gene Bunger then slapped a sharp grounder
that hopped over the shortstop's
glove scoring Lybarger with the
tying marker.
But it didn't take the Dales long
to ice the contest. In their half of
the tenth, two singles, two errors,
and a stolen base were good for the
deciding runs.
The local squad almost pulled the
game out of the fire in its half of
the inning after two outs when
right fielder Glen Matter blasted a
long drive over the hedge in deep
right field.
That hit, probably the longest of
the season, for the Falcons, caused
a near riot as the umpire called it
a groundrule double. Ordinarily
any ball hit over the hedge is an
automatic home run on the BG diamond, but the umpires evidently

hadn't discussed the ground rules
before the game and Matter had to
settlo for a two-base hit.
According to the Bowling Green
ground rules, any ball hit over side
the hedge on the fly is a homer; if
it bounces or rolls onto the other
side, it's a double. There was no
doubt that the ball cleared the
hedge.
The right fielder was
sprawling on top of it when the
ball went over, clearing his glove
by several feet. After a ten minute argument by both teams and
umpires, the game continued.
Third baseman Hughie Dominic
drew a walk, and the Hillsdale
coach put in a relief pitcher, Al
Ziebart. The swift southpaw end-

ed the game by fanning the last in the seventh when pitcher Boyea
BG hitter.
led oft* with a single. He was
The battle had gone along forced at second, but the base runsmoothly for the first five and a ner stole second and third and
half frames, as neither team was scored on an error.
It was errors that hurt the Falable to push across a score. The
Falcons struck first in the bottom cons more than anything else. They
half of the fifth when left fielder had eight altogether, and those
Ron Penkoff lined a two base hit came when it hurt most. Each of
to right field and raced home on the Hillsdale scores came with the
help of miscues by the defense; all
catcher Don Drumm's single.
Hillsdale quickly evened the ("runs oft* pitcher Stough were uncount as its leading hitter, catch- earned.
Stough pitched good enough to
er Tom Walsh, smashed a double
down the left field line. He took win, allowing nine hits while fanthird when the ball got by the ning eight and walking none.
Boyea allowed seven hits, struck
right fielder and scored a minute
left fielder and scored a minute out six, and walked five.
The Michigan school went ahead

BG Netters
Meet Toledo
The Falcon tennis team will be
in Toledo today to meet the University of Toledo netters, a team
which boat them 6 to 1 here at
Bowling Green last week.
Tomorrow the Falcons will also
be in Toledo, but will have the Ohio
University Bobcats as opponents.
Coach Harold Mikle's team which
so far this season has beaten
Michigan Normal and lost matches
to Kent State, Lawrence Tech, and
Toledo will be out to win their
matches today and tomorrow and
even up their season's record at 3
and 3.
Probable starters for the Falcons
in today's match are Koginos, John
Burbridgc, Al Marwede, Gordon
Asch, and Sullivan. Sullivan and
Photo by Hal Van Taseel Koginos will probably team up for
A Hillsdale player is pictured above sliding stately Into the Falcons in the first doubles
third base in Wednesday's gam*. Dominic. BG third sacker. match, and it will be Burbridge,
caught the throw, but too late to tag the runner. The Dales and Marwede teaming up in the
second.
won the contest 4 to 2 in 10 innings.

Coach Don Cunningham's golf
team lost to the Ohio University
Bobcats 15 to 3 Saturday, and then
were held to a 6-6 tie by the Toledo Rockets later on in the afternoon.
In the Toledo match both Frank
Kraft and Dick Rodney were
blanked by their TU opponents, 3
to 0. Jim Dysinger was nosed out
71 to 70 by Charles Spross of the
Rockets, and Bob Combs was downed by Bob Hayes, 70 to 78.
In the Ohio U. match, Jim Dysinger and Dick Rodney were the
only Falcons to garner points. Dysinger took 2H points in his match
with Bobcat Roger Peigo, and
Rodney managed to pull a tt point
out of his match with Herb Branisitter.
Dave Rambo of Ohio U took
medalist honor for the week-end
turf action with a 67. Two other
men, Charles Spross and Bob
Hayes, both of TU, shot under par
with 70s.
The six-man Ohio Univorsity
team finished their match, shooting
only six over par as a team. After
beating the Falcon linksmen, they
trimmed the Toledo squad by a
score of 7H to 4ti.
The next match on the Falcon
schedule will be Saturday, when
they journey to Kent State to take
on the Golden Flashes.

PUNCH FOR ALL
OCCASIONS...

Following are the results of Saturday's matches.
Ohio University vs. Bowling
Green.
Dysinger (BG) 36-35-71 defeated Pedigo (OU) 35-38-73, 2V4 to

M.
Rambo (OU) 33-34-67 defeated
Kraft (BG) 36-35-71, 3 to 0.
Davis (OU) 38-84-72 defeated
Combs (BG) 39-39-78, 3 to 0.
Branisitter (OU) 36-36-71 defeated Rodney (BG) 36-40-76, 2V»
to Vs.
Smail (OU) 37-34-71 defeated
Zcnobi (BG) 41-37-78, 3 to 0.
Guthrie (OU) 36-36-72 defeated
Fisher (BG) 38-39-77, 3 to 0.
Toledo vs. Bowling Green.
Spross (TU) 35-35-70 defeated
Dysinger (BG) 36-35-71, 3 to 0.
Kraft (BG) 36-35-71 defeated
Smith (TU) 41-37-78, 3 to 0.
Hayes (TU) 33-37-70 defeated
Combs (BG) 39-39-78, 3 to 0.
Rodney (BG) 36-40-76 defeated
Francis (TU) 38-44-82, 3 to 0.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete

$1.00 per gallon

Service

Holland Snack
Bar

166 W. Wooster

125 N. Main St.
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Falcon Thinclads Finish Behind
Get This
Albion In Triangular Meet Here PbsTgraauate
Course
By FRED COFFEY

A strong Albion College track
squad captured nine first places
and scored 72\4 points in a threeway meet here Tuesday to finish
ahead of both the BG and BlurTton
College thinclads.
The Falcons, who took second
place honors, ended the meet with
68 tt points They took five firsts,
and piled up the remainder of their
points with second and third place
showings.
Bluffton, which finished far behind the other two squads with a
score of 18, was only able to win
one event, the broad jump.
Four of the Falcon firsts were
garnered by Bertelson in the 880yard run, Crosten in the two mile
run, Preston in the shot put, and
England in the discus event.
The other event captured by the
locals, the mile run, proved to be
the most interesting event of the
day, when it ended in a three-way
tie between Pate, Crosten, and
Hall, all three B-G men.
• Sharp of the winning Albion
squad was the star of the meet. He
finished first in the 100 and 200
yard dashes, won the high jump
event, and ran in the 880-yard and
mile relays, which were both won
by his school.
Jay England, freshman discus
man, one of the bright spots in
Coach Matthews' track future, won
the discus event with a distance of
122 feet, 6K inches.
The results of the meet are as
follows:

100-Yard Dash: 1. S h a r p
(ALB); 2. Timmons (ALB); 3.
Sandy (BG); 4. Yeck (111.UK).
Time: 10.4.
220-Yard Dash: 1. Sharp
(ALB); 2 Timmons (ALB); 8.
Yeck (BLUF); 4. Gray (ALB).
Time: "23.2.
440-Yard Dash: 1. Stuart
(ALB); 2. Wright (BG); 3. Smith
(BG); 4. Dorenkott (BG). Time:
61.4.
880-Yard Run:
1. Bertelson
(BG); 2. Pate (BG); 3. Keehn
(ALB); 4. Rerkey (BG). Time:
2:00.9.
Mile Run: (Three-way Tic) 1.
Pate, Crosten, Hail (BG); 4. J.
Holmes (ALB). Time: 4:37.7.
Two Mile Run: 1. Crosten (BG);
2. Msrr (BG); 3. Duricy (BG); 4.
L. Homes (ALB). Time: 10:204.
120-Ysrd High Hurdles: 1. Taylor (ALB); 2. Lorens (BG); 3.
Slager (BG); 4. Custar (BLUF).
Time: 16.3.
220-Yard Low Hurdles: 1. Odell
(ALB); 2. Slager (BG); 3. Custer
(BLUF); 4. Taylor (ALB). Time:
26.7
Shot Put: 1. Preston (BG); 2.
Bauman (BLUF); 3. Frost
(ALB); 4. Dorenkott (BG). Distance: 38' 9".
High Jump: 1. Sharp (ALB);
2. Bauman (BLUF); 3. Previdi
(BG); 4. Stanton (ALB). Height:
6' R\
Pole Vault: 1. Loeschner
(ALB); 2. Zickes (BG); 3. (tie)
Crosten (BG) and McCoy (ALB).
Height: 11' 8".
Discus: 1. England (BG); 2.

When your parents come to Bowling Green,
have them stay at

BAKER'S
MOTEL
Equipped with all modern conveniences
Such as television, showers and steam heat
1 mile south on U.S. Route 26

Phone 36114

Frost (ALB); 3. Bauman
(BLUF); 4. Loeschner (ALB).
Distance: 122' 6>A".
Broad Jump: 1. N a y 1 o r
(BLUF); 2. Young (ALB); 3.
Rogers (BG); 4. Previdi (BG).
Distance: 19' 11".
880-Yard Relay: 1. Stanton,
Gray, Timmons, Sharp (ALB); 2.
(BG); 3. (BLUF). Time: 1:33.6.
Mile Relay: 1. Timmons, Nebel,
Stuart, Sharp (ALB); 2. (BG);
3. (BLUF). Time: 3:29-6.

ttorthlhousandstfM'*5/ i

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Rappaport's
GIFTS
BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES

CANDY
Come in and look around,
you are always welcome.

BARGAIN
SPECIAL!

Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars—at the same time you
are serving your country. You can choose—
immediately—between being a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and enliat for two years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awarda you a fourmonth deferment while
awaiting claee assignment.

WHO MAY APPLY
AOf—Between 1* end MVt yMn.
(DUCATION — Al least two |Ml ol collage.
MAMTAl STATUS-SlnsU.
f HYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
•yes, Mrs, Seerl, and teeth.

Etiquet
SPRAY-ON DEODORANT

BIG 59* SIZE
ONLY

e Unbreakable plastic hot tie I
• Quicker...easier to apply!
• Safe for normal skin!
e Harmless to clothing.

\

HOW TO QUALIFY

5. Immediate assignment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, October 2, and November 19,
1952.

. • Take transcript of college credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
neareet Air Forco Base or
Recruiting Station.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get (106 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

2* Appear for physical
examination at your neareat Air Base at Government expense.

7. Graduate, win your
wings. Commlaaloned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $6,000 a yearl
Receive S260 uniform allowance, 80-day leave
with pay.

a shsfk um sMK |N MlH I" sljl

G & M DRUG
STORE
109 N. Main

WHERE To G»t More Details
sTsssses eeereet U 1 Ar Pens sass «r U. S. ArmrU & AJr (Wee SSKMSMSJ MSB er write street to AvtoSsa
CeaW, M...,■.■■>., U. i. Air rerce. WaiUnHi 25, D. C

l.S. All. I Olid
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Faculty Took Active Part BGSU Grew Fast In 38 Years
In Selecting New President 59 Faculty, Students Served Buildings, Enrollment, Faculty

BY FLO BEATTY
Faculty members played an important role in the selection of
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald as fourth
president of Bowling Green State
University, according to Dean of
Faculties, J. It. Overman.
This was the first occasion faculty were asked to help choose the
president. Dr. Frank J. Prout
recommended to the Board of
Trustees that a committee of the
faculty be appointed to investigate candidates, and he cooperated closely in the investigations.
The committee's selection of
Dr. McDonald was unanimous, as
was the vote of the board of trustees confirming his appointment.
The first out-of-statc man to
assume the presidency, Dr. McDonald began his five year term
on Sept. 1, 1951. He comes from
Washington, D. C, where he was
an official in the National Educational Association.
Chairman of the investigating
committee was Dr. Overman. Other members were Dr. Martha Gesling, associate professor of education; Dr. W. Hcinlen Hall, professor of chemistry; Dr. Lloyd
A. Helms, professor of economics;
Paul W. Jones, director of the
News Bureau; Dr. Paul F. Lcedy,
librarian and professor of English; Dr. Frank C. Ogg, professor
of mathematics; Dr. B. L. Pierce,
professor of business administration, and Dr. Elden T. Smith, professor of Bpeech.
Dean Overman revealed that a
total of 100 men were considered.
Fifty of these were investigated
at some length und about 10
were studied and interviewed in
much detail.
Dr. Overman went to Washington, D. C, twice to interview officials of the National Educational Association and of the United
State Office of Education concerning Dr. McDonald.
He also talked with representatives and Senators who had worked with Dr. McDonald on legislative matters. The committee chairman also visited the University of
North Carolina where Dr. *McDonald received his master's degree and had served on the faculty. A trip was also made to
Duke University where BGSU's
new president received his doctorate.
President McDonald remarked
later that he couldn't recall anything the committee hadn't uncovered, so thorough had been
their investigation.
The man who was so instrumental in the functioning of the investigation, Dr. Overman, has
been associated with BGSU since
its beginnings in 1914.
He started as a professor of
mathematics and in February of
1930 took over the duties of Dean

of the newly created College of
Liberal Arts.
From the Spring of 1949 until
last Fall, Dr. Overman again
taught mathematics. At that time,
ho became the first Dean of Faculties at the University.
Dean Overman vividly recalls
all of the University's four presidents. The former presidents had
all, at one time or another in
their educational training, been
connected with the schools in
Sandusky, O.
Homer B. Williams was superintendent of Sandusky City Schools
before he became president of
the newly-formed Bowling Green
Normal School.
In September of 1937, Roy E.
Offcnhauer took over the presidency, leaving his duties as superintendent of Lima Public Schools.
Before he went to Lima, he had
been principal of Sandusky High
School and of Erie County Schools.
Following his untimely death
the next December, Dr. Williams
returned from retirement to serve
as acting president. The new appointment went to the superintendent of the Sandusky City
Schools in April of 1939. The exsuperintendent was Dr. Frank J.
Prout.
After capably serving the University for over 12 years, Dr.
Prout announced his retirement
and is now residing on the shores
of Lake Erie at Sandusky.

Prout...
(Continued from Page 1)
Truteees, reads:
In recognition of your educational leadership in Ohio, as a
teacher and as an administrator
in the public schools, as a member of the Board of Trustees of
Bowling Green State University,
and finally as President of Bowling Green State University for a
period of twelve and one-half
years; in acknowledgement of
y°ur business acumen and keen
leadership in building Bowling
Green into a highly regarded
state university; in appreciation
of your deep and genuine interest
in students with whom you have
shared your life and your spirit;
and in commendation of the affection and admiration held for
you by students, employees, faculty, and trustees of Bowling
Green State University, your fellow townsmen, and scores of others from the state and nation:
you are presented to the president
of the University for the award
of the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters."
Dr. Prout has also received two
other honorary degrees.

On Inauguration Committees

Expanded Under 3 Presidents

BY BARBARA HOFFMAN
♦ Fifty-nine faculty, members, stuThose who have been at Bowldents, and administrative officials ing Green only a short time find
have served on thirteen committees it hard to think back to 1914
which were set up for the in- when the University had 304 students and classes were held in
(Continued from page 1)
the Armory and in the basement
of the Methodist Church.
the Reserve Officers Training
Dr. Homer B. Williams, the
Corps color guard and Cols. Willfirst president of Bowling Green
iam C. Lucas, Luther M. Bivins,
State Normal School, was elected
and Thomas Malone added a draFeb. 16, 1922.
For two and a half years prior
matic touch as the lengthy processto the opening of the institution
ion wound its way from Gate
Sept. IB, 1914, Dr. Williams orTheater through the main entrance
ganized the courses of study, seto the campus to the Main Aud.
lected the original faculty, and
submitted a building plan to the
where inaugural services took
Board of Trustees.
place.
Within one year the faculty inMain speakers for the occasion,
creased from fourteen to twentyDr. John Dale Russell and Dr.
four
and has been steadily inKenneth Little, followed a personal
creasing until today there are apfriend in their position immediateproximately 240 faculty.
ly behind Dr. McDonald in the proDr. Williams decided that the
cession. Both men were associates
trend in teacher training instituof the new president's in the Detions was in the direction of espartment of Higher Education in
tablishing curricula leading to
Washington, D.C.
degrees, and unless forbidden by
Four of five trustees also were a
law, state institutions gradually
part of the procession. Present DEAN RALPH C. HARSHMAN
were E. T. Rodgers, Alva W. Bach- auguration of Dr. Ralph W. Mcman, Carl Schwyn, and Frailer Donald as president of the UniverReams, but the fifth trustee, James sity.
C. Donnell II, was absent because
of a western business trip. Clyde Dean Rulph G. Harshman, chairHissong, ex officio trustee, was man of the inauguration, formed
the following committees:
also at the ceremonies.
Academic costume: Paul D.
In tho Main Aud. members of
the procession joined already gath- Shepherd, chairman, and Glenn I.
ered faculty and administration Van Wormer. Academic proceswives, University house directors, sion: Warren E. Steller, chairemployees, special guests, and re- man; William C. Jordan, Wayne
S. Huffman, Col. W. C. Lucas, and
presentative students.
Col. L. M. Bivins.
Students were chosen from each
Auditorium and facilities: F.
campus residence hall, the Association of Women Students, Pan Eugene Beatty, chairman; John
hellcnic Council, Inter-Fraternity H. Hepler, Richard Klockencier,
Council, Student Senate, Student Willard F. Wanklcman, and Helen
Court, class officers, and Omicron Henderson.
Campus decorations: Lewis F.
Delta Kappa and Cap and Gown
(leadership honoraries for men and Manhart, chairman; Philip R.
women.) This group numbered ap- Wigg, Robert Taylor, Harry Mathias. Alma Payne, and Florence
proximately ISO.
DR. HOMER B. WILLIAMS
Students also entered inaugura- Raird. Reception anil hospitality:
tion activities by serving as guides Donald W. Bowman, chairman;
• • •
Mabel
E.
Drennan,
Dorothy
in the morning and junior hosts
Moulton,
R.
Lynn
Hutchison,
Olive
and hostesses at the reception folParmcnter, Harmon R. Voskuil,
lowing the actual services.
C. Glenn Swanson, and Mad^c
Local students and faculty will Johnson.
have heard two discussions on alInvitations: Grovcr C. Platt,
most the same topic at the close of
next week which has been de- chairman; Waldo E. Steidtmann,
signated as Greek Week on the Maurice Nielsen, Gertrude Epcampus. "The Role of the Uni- pler, Elizabeth Blackburn, Charles
versity in the Third Quarter of the A. Barrell, Joseph E. Weber, and
Twentieth Century" was selected Beryl Parrish.
Luncheon: Mayme K. Herriff,
by Dr. Russell for the inaugural
address, while "The Role of the chairman; John W. Burnt, Willard
Fraternity in the American College F. Wanklentan, I.owry B. Karnes,
in the Third Quarter of the Twen- Samuel M. Cooper, Roland M. Tortieth Century" will be discussed by gerson, Milan H. Cobble, and John
Greek Week banquet speaker, Mil- E. Wer.rick. Parking: William J.
Rohrs, chairman; F. Eugene Beatton Orlando.
ty, and all members of the campus
police force.
Program: Elden T. Smith, chairman; Walter A. Zuugg, Merrill C.
McEwen, Martha Gosling, and
Jesse J. Currier. Publicity: Paul
DR. R. E. OFFENHAUER
W. Jones, chairman; James L.
Limbacher, Donald R. Tindall, and
Ivan E. Lake. Radio: Sidney C.
Stone, chairman; James K. Hof,
(Continued from page 1)
Lamont R. Greene, and David P.
Green, Dr. McDonald has been apForesman.
• member of the EducaRecords: Paul F. Lcedy, chair- pointedPolicies
Commission of the
man; Paul W. Jones, Sidney C. tional
National Education Association
Stone, and Donald C. Peterson. and the American Association of
Ushers: Wilbur J. Abell, chair- School Administrators.
man; J. Levan Hill, J. Russell
Dr. McDonald is married to the
Coffey, and the Usherette Club. former Athleen Taylor of ArkanReception: Mrs. Elden T. Smith. sas. Their daughter, Mrs. John
F. Carriw
A. H. Cniiklln
Committee members began their Haygood, lives with her husband
Dwui »l Wsaua
D«u ot llslsali work in March.
and infant son, in Altadena, Calif.
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assumed the privilege of granting
degrees in education. In view of
this precedent. Bowling Green began, and has since continued, to
offer degree courses in education.
A study of the bulletins of the
institution from 1914 to 1938
reveals that the administration
has concerned itself with teaching almost to the exclusion of
research. Since 1938, two additional colleges have been established. Appointment of faculty
committees, tendency of the institutions to study its problems
cooperatively, inauguration o f
graduate courses with the attendant research and an increase in
the number of faculty members
with experience in research have
been recorded.
Starting with a few activities
in 1914, the University by 1938
had 16 different types of activities which ranged from athletic
programs to a weekly college paper and moral and religious organizations.
The University grounds were
partly purchased from State appropriated funds and were partly
a gift from the city of Bowling
Green. The campus contained 105
acres, and buildings were erected
from time to time.
The Administration Building,
which was completed by Sept. 16,
1916, was one of the first buildings to be constructed on the
campus. The Wooater House,
where Dr. Williams lived; Williams Hall, a residence hall for
women students; Science and Agriculture Bldg.; the Elementary
School; Shatzel Hall, another
residence hall for women; Power-House; Library; Physical Education Bldg.; Practical Arts Bldg.;
and the Stadium were built in
order to fulfill the needs of a
growing school. Several additions
to these buildings were completed
in 1937.
When Dr. Williams retired and
was named an emeritus in 1937,
Dr. R. E. Offenhauer became the
second president of Bowling
Green.
A house on Wooater St. was
purchased for Dr. Offenhauer's
use. It was a brick house, artistically landscaped, and located
across from the Elementary
School.
Dr. Offenhauer's presidency
was cut short by a fatal traffic
accident during Christmas vacation in 1938.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, the third
president of the University, began
his term April 1, 1939 and retired in 1951. Under Dr. Prout's
leadership the University displayed a tremendous and spectacular growth.
During his 12-year administraion, the enrollment more than
ripled, the University adreage
ore than doubled, the brick
uildings were more than quadpled, the number of bound volmes in the Library more than
oubled, and the number of accreditations by national and regional bodies were more than
doubled.
Sororities and fraternities were
nationalized. Student and faculty
members have been delegated
more power through the establishment of the Student Senate and
the University Senate.
The Graduate School, Reserve
Officers' Training Corps unit,
Cerebral Palsy Center, and various clinics were established and
the airport, golf course, and radio
station were built.

Trustees Have Parts In Ceremony For Administrator They Chose

J. C. DONNELL II

E. T. RODGERS

Of the *ive members of the
Board of Trustees, four took part
in today's inaugural program.
U. S. Representative Frasicr
Reams, Toledo, presented Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald for the investiture, while E. T. Rodgers, Tiffin
newspaper publisher and president
of the Board of Trustees, conducted that ceremony.
A third trustee, Alva W. Bachman, Bowling Green attorney,
presented Dr. Frank J. Prout for
the honorary degree.
During the luncheon program,
Carl Schwyn, Cygnet banker, spoke
on behalf of the trustees.
James C. Donnell II, the fifth
trustee and president of the Ohio
Oil Co., was unable to be at the inauguration, as he is on a West
Coast business trip.
Board members are appointed by
the governor to five-year terms.

CARL SCHWYN

